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Ia's National Research Council: research on a global scale

C headquarters in Ottawa. The large staînfess steel sphere in front of the main
symbolizes the scientific activities of NRC and its influence across the world.

roduction of tapioca, an important
'aple in Africa, India and South
a, began to decline because of a
lisease, international authorities
he National Research Council of
(NRC> for help.
only did NRC find a way of pro-
healthy plants f rom the infected
t also perfected a freezing tech-
hat reduced costs of maintaining
reproductive stock. It then passed
e information on howtouse these
jes to the countries involved.
NRC has been filling such a role
.e it was created by the Canadian
ent in 1916. It was originally set
arry out research in the field of
and engineering, in order to
aCanada's economic and social

nent. However, other countries
enefit from its work, either
(when a request for assistance

n made) or indirectly, in the
f its routine work.
NRC plays an important role in
~rai development of technology
da. Over 2 000 sclentists and

engineers are specialized in a wide range
of disciplines. In addition to carrying out
many theoretical and applied research
projects of their own, they also stimulate
research and development actîvities in
universities, industry and inî government
organizations.

Financed by the government but
administered independently by its own
board of directors, the NRC co-operates
with the variaus sectors in different ways.
Federal government departments wh ich
do not have laboratories or which have
special research neecis will often turn to
the NRC for help.

In many cases, the NRC undertakes
projects requiring scientific and technical
facilities that are too costly or too
specialized for industry to afford.

They will then provide financial aid
or special ized research assistance to pro,-
mising companies in the private sector to
help them to solve difficuit technical
problems. They might also carry out
work' on somne advancedl technological
project, the poitential of which is flot im-
mediately apparent, until a company



There are also several research projec
underway, including remote-controlle
submarines for the excavation of trenchi
and laying of pipelines in the seabe,
vessels capable of sailing in water coverE
with more than three metres of ic
marine structures that can protect
drîlling platform f rom ice floes and ic
bergs; and highly developed air-cushic
vehicles capable of transporting heaw
loads on water or on ice too thin f
normal vehicles.

Air transportation
In the f ield of aeronautics, the NF
has played a large role in the devele
ment of sections for the new suPi
critical wings, so called because th
allow aircraft to fly dloser to the spe
of sound than conventional wings. T"

New methods of building constr1Jci
aire being tested to store solar energY.

suPercriticaî wing is used on
Challenger, a Canadian-made jet airc
that has been widely acclaimed.

Energy
In the field of energy, the NRC is W'
ing on the saving, storage and trafl"ý
of energy, on fossil fuels and nul
techniques, and on the developmien'
renewable energy sources.

Solar facilities (in single-familY '
and in commercial structures) are
tested, and development is proCeedifl
imProved components for solar heal
new methods of storing heat and 5e
configurations for solar panels.

Houses have been built to test
methods of construction desigrned to
serve energy. Various materlS anid
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gg-beater style of windmill revived
?'C engineers. Tests revealed this was
icient way of harnessing energy.

types of windows, insulation and
nditioning, ventilation and lighting
15 are ail being tested.
few years ago NRC engineers re-
an old egg-beater-style of windmill
Ilades which rotate around a vertical
WPind tunnel testing revealed that
fas an efficient way of harnessing

~and a fulI-scale windmill was
Two models have been connected
electrical system and are produc-

actricity. A number of companies
)uilt commercial models along the
>attern.
lrogen is a very important sub-

for our rapidly depleting oil and
Igas resources, but at present it

h dangerous and difficult to use.
chemists are studying its thermo-
lic properties and developing solid
lunds in which it can be stored and
flore safely and easily than in the
s form.
*NRC is also co-ordinating a na-
program of technological develop-
geared toward control led nuclear

which would guarantee an inex-
)le supply of energy.

nment
ý its achievements relating to the
lance of environmental contamina-

the NRC's precîise technique by
airborne lasers are used to detect

ilîs. The laser beam sweeps the
under the flight path, and the

liants on the aircraft analyze the
Id beam and determine what kind
1 tance has been spilt. This tech-

holds great promise for oil

exploration, and for controlling the
spread of oil spilîs at sea.

Some of N RC's research projects have
developed to the point where they have
given birth to separate organizations as
important as the NRC itself. For
example, Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited, the creator of the CANDU
reactor, was formed in 1952 as a result
of an NRC-co-ordinated nuclear project
during the Second World War.

Medicine
Many NRC initiatives have a direct in-
fluence on the individlual. For example,
patients suffering from structural abnor-
malities of the ear can now be examined
by means of an instrument developed
with the financial assistance of the NRC.
It enables physicians to obtain certain
information without surgery.

The NRC also assisted in the invention
of small discs containing pancreatic tissue
that can be implanted in diabetics to
eliminate the need for daily injections
of insulin.

Finally, the motors in many of the
cars driven by today's drivers were
checked on the assembly line by laser
and optical inspection systems developed
with N RC assistance.

For further information, please contact
National Research Council, Public Rela-
tions and Information Services, Building
M-58, Mon treal Raad, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada. KMA 0R6.

Environmental plan aids Indonesia

A project for environmental human re-
source development in Indonesia, to be
co-ordinated through Dalhousie Univer-
sity in Halifax, Nova Scotia, will be
funded by the Canadian International
Development Agency <CIDA). The total
cost is estimated at over $5 million, of
which CIDA will contribute $2 516 704
and the government of Indonesia
$2 480 000.

The undertaking is unique in two
respects: this is the f inst purely environ-
mental program of such scope and size;
and Canada is the first donor country to
respond to the government of I ndonesia's
major program for environmental plan-
ning and management. Its objective is to
expand the numbers and capabilities of
Indonesians required for environmental
management.

In the first place, a corps of university,
government and private sector personnel

will be trained and licensed in environ-
mental impact assessment. Over the three-
year phase, links will be formed between
Canadian universities and Indonesia uni-
versity environmental study centres.

Dalhousie University has been instru-
mental in the planning and pilot phases of
several Indonesian centres. A special
feature of the program will be the
training of environmental lawyers to
administer new Indonesian environmental
Iaws. Other activities include graduate
educati on for Indonesians at Canadian
universities, assistance to non-govern-
mental organizations in Indonesia for
environmental education, and a national
meeting to bring together key Indonesian
and Canadian environmental leaders.

Order of Canada awards

Canada's disarmament ambassador, two
former Cabinet ministers and a painter
are among 68 Canadians appointed by
the governor general to the Order .of
Canada, the country's highest distinction.

J. Alan Beesley, Canada's ambassador
and permanent representative to the
United Nations Committee on Disarma-
ment in Geneva, will be invested as an
off icer of the order at a ceremnony in April.

Gordon Bennet, a former Cabinet
minister in the Prince Edward Island
government, Mitchell Sharp, a former
Liberal Cabinet minister, and wildlife
artist Robert Bateman have also been
appointed off icers of the order.

Lorraine Monk of Toronto, a photo-
grapher and David Macdonald Stewart
of Montreal have been elevated within
the order f rom miembers to off icers.

J. Alan Beesley
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Canadian firm snaps up Brîtîsh satellite contract System sold to, New York Mc

Project Ida, a communications systemT canac
developed by Manitoba at a cost of $2.2 e.lectri
million, has been sold to the Jerrold rio b
division of General Instrument Corp. of cOmpi
New York for $250 000 <US).gri

A spokesman for the Manitoba Tele- availal
phone System said General Instrument
would buy the equipment, called Omnitel,
and market rights for the United State
and Europe. The agreement also givc
Manitoba a 2.5 per cent sales royaltyfi
to a maximum of $5 million <US).

Project Ida, which delivers telephone
television, alarm signaIs and other cor'
munications services through an inte

à ~ grated network, wound up in Decem*
ber 1981. A spokesman for Gener3la.
Instrument Corp. said the firm would:
market equipment for a second phase 01
cable television equipment by 1985,
which would be two-way rather tha
primarily a one-way system. If the marke
develops, millions of units could be sol V

< Researchers to, probe senses of m8fi
Canadian Astronau tics Ltd. president Jimn Taylor <lef t>, London West Member of and machine

Parlament J/ack Burghardt and head of Marconi's space division Peter Anson shake
on the deal in front of a CAL antenna mounted on a test rig. Researchers at the University of Toront,
Canadian Astronautics Ltd, an Ottawa patsz aot25mte ogwih the University of British Columbia
aerospace company, has won a $2-million will be an advantage when the SKYNET 4 Motela cln onaersit OV
contract with Marconi Space and Defence satellite is launched early in 1985. disciplar prollecttoinvestigat MJt l0at
System s of Portsm outh, England, to Itcpln r willec be, testedgat at ýP

deinadbuild an antenna for the Communications' David Florida Labora. intelligence. /0PeýBritish SKYNET 4 military communîca- tory at Shirley Bay, west of Ottawa. The effort, initiated by the Canéd0 b'9h h
This saelite. h ttlamuto Canadian Astronautics is also negotiating Institute for Advanced Research, Will

Thi brng th ttalamuntof for other parts of the SKYNET satellite invoîve a total of eight or ten electricl N0 or.
contracts Canadian Astronautics has land- to be tested at the laboratory. enierprcpulpyhooit e r ,ie
ed in the past six months to $25 million. The SKYNET 4 is to replace the seniess andcoputer psycienists, nero,~ b esl

Canadian Astronautics won the SKY- SKYNET 2 satellite, whc hsbenin tetre unvriis r" pýdr
NET contract over three other aerospace space since 1974. Soc asbe i h treiascices. nd huaite raSS 6comnpanies, including US giant TRW lnc., The SKYNET project is the latest in a cil soee invod stu iffl 9 re, ,erie
which ranks sixty-sixth in the Fortune 500 series Of contracts for Ccaih sr- ecs ofl artificia inteligencetdr te h' 
rankings of the 500 largest US industrial natcCnte atsxm ns. n At o n huma beigs
corporations. Recent deals for the nine-year-old ohermainadangseachr are seit,

"The importance of this contract for company include two contracts wrt t e develop n p eroblolin sotare t" t,15Canadian Astronautics can't be under. $3.9 million for airborne radar sysotem to dseof crommurnicating sotre bPd 4 he
estimated," president Jim Taylor said. tohspsitervelnmisanda ceo tes Of oth nimptnt diectS <,'as

'lt's~~~ the f irst in e n t o aScn r c e rs a o d i e e g n c l c a e artificial intelligence - b u t the CO-OP e. J % 2 :
copeitonwehae ntre -th frs (eeCanada Week/y, Vol1. 11, No. 45, tive effort will concentrate onra th f j

time we've gone up against the 'big boys' December 14, 1983.>)set ai eerhit h rd %O e

dofed intrainal adesros he ndsr." Last June, the Company landed a sight in human beings and machines. wiIll ketThe Canadian Astronautis antenna, $1 O-million federal government contract Spar Aerospace Ltd. of Torontoi t, ý4idevloed urng tuie fo te fdeaI to investigate the effect of the ioTlosphere send two or three of its researcher 1Department of Communications' mobile - the region between the earth's atmos- work for at least six months vvith 1p5I esaeliepogawas chosen because f phare and space - on the earth's climate. research fellows of the institUte. tits ability to handle the satellite's high That contract was part of Canada's con- has contributed $750 000 to the inlsti ?rý silcOutput, its innovative design and its com- tribution to the space shuttla program. ove the as
4 vrtreyas
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M1icrochip holds key to grain dryer

Canadian Farmn Tec Systems, a smail
electronics company in Waterloo, Onta-
rio believes it has come up with a
cOmPuterized control system to dry
grain more efficiently than anything
available.

may be filled with a dozen or more truck-
loads of grain, each with a different
moisture level. And, up to now, there
has been no way of adjusting the heat
and rate of flow inside it to allow for
the moisture variation.

Wasted energy
lnevitably, some grain gets over-dried,
which means energy has been wasted, the
grain loses weight and so the seller has
less to seli.

Farmn Tec concluded that it needed a
series of sensors iocated at different
stages in the dryer to measure tempera-
ture and moisture content. Information
would f low into a computer, which
would adjust temperatures and the rate of
movement through the dryer to allow for
varying moisture levels.

The sensors were no problem; they

had already been invented. Ail that was
needed was the computer program, and
that took two years to devise.

Burnt on microchip
The programn is burnt on a new micro-
chip that fits a standard IBM micro-
computer. The computer analyzes in-
formation constantly, adjusting the
dryer's performance as necessary.

Farm Tec's first working systemn is
running in a grain dryer at the Hensaîl
District Co-op near London, Ontario.
Mr. Niziol says preliminary resuits îndi-
cate the system should pay for itself
within the year.

Co-op operations manager Paul Du-
charme calculates the co-op's dryer is
putting grain through 10 to 12 per cent
faster than before. It is also hitting mois-
ture contents more accurately.

Offshores exploration agreement approves Maritime drîlling

4'Yr gets a load of corn ready for
Co-op 's computerized grain

Canadian Farm Tec, which de-
Ithe new dryer technology, has

>Pes for export sales.

:11 America produces billions of
Of grain a year which ail has to

ýd- Allan Niziol, part owner of
TFec, figures there are at least
'Ommercial grain dryers in North
a. If the new systemn selîs at an
Price of about $40 000, there is a

ai $240-million market to be

An exploration agreement with Dome
Petroleumn Limited and partners for
lands offshore Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island was
announced recently.

The agreement, covering 589 000
hectares, has a termn of two and one-
haîf years and cails for one well to be
drilled by a 12-member consortium at
an estimated cost of $14.25 million.
Haîf of the land will be relinquished to
the Crown by the end of January.

The agreement, negotiated through the
Canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration
(COG LA>, was concluded in consultation
with the governments of Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
The Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Out and'
Gas Board approved the portion of the
agreement involving the Nova Scotia off-
shore region.

Partners in the agreement are Dome,
the operator, TCPL Resources Limited,
Dome Canada Limited, Tripet Resources
Limited, Dynamar Energy Limited,
American Petrofina Exploration Inc., la
Société québécoise d'initiatives pétro-
lières, Columbia Gas Development of
Canada Limited, DEB Canadian Explora-
tions Limited, Conventures Limited,
Getty Oit (Canada) Limited and Petro-
Canada Exploration Inc.

Striped areas show lands covered by new exploration agreement.



computer science accreditetion

Accreditation by computer may soon be
required for the best jobs in data pro-
cessing. Six Canadian universities, in-
cluding the influential University of
Waterloo andi the Canadian Information
Processing Society have developed what
they say is the first computer science
accreditation program in Canada and
probably in North America.

This voluntary program will aîîow
potential employers to identify students
who have gracluated f rom curricula
judged to be suitable for the profession.

Mandatory courses iclude computer
hardware, operating systems, logic cir-
cuits andi several programming languages.

Canadiens appointed to Canada-
lsasel Institute

Four Canadians have reoently been
named directors of the Canada-Israel
Institute for Industrial Research and
Development. The new members are:
Ray Wolfe of Toronto, chairman and
nresident of the Oshawa Group Limited;

Franco-Ontariens featured

A recent book exploring the history and
culture of the Franco-Ontarians is an
important contribution to information
about the French identity in Canada.
The book is called Voices from French
Ontario, by Sheila McLeod Arnopoulos
and is published in paper-back by McGill-
Queen's University Press.

The author was born in Montreai and
has personal knowledge of the social and
cultural problems of minorities within a
large society, having grown up in the
English-speaking minority of Quebec. Her
first book, The French Fact in Quebec,
won a Governor General's award for non-
f icti on.

For her stucly of the Franco-Ontarians,
Miss Arnopoulos travelled extensively in
the area of northern Ontario, f rom Sault
Ste. Marie, Sudbury and Pembroke in the
south to Timmins and Hearst in the
north. About 300 000 French-speaking
people live in this area, and Miss Arno-
poulos Iooked into how they retained
their language and culture, surrounded by
an English-speaking society.

The French character of the region
began about a century ago, after the
Canadian Pacific Railway opened up the
country. French-Canadians moved in,
taking jobs in the forest industry, the
mines and on farms. They were large Iv

Film series explores technology

TV Ontario, the Toronto-based pub
service broadcasting station - an agency
the Ontario government - is joining Wi

VlISNews Productions of London, Engla
in a new co-production series of 13 te
vision programs budgeted at $1 .3 Il

Wally Lougul, TVO producer, said tl
75 per cent of The Real Story - an eni
taining and informative way of help
people understand changes being brou
about by the revolution in technoogý
will be shot in Ontario.

The series should be completed
January 1985. So far, marketing respo
for the series has been favourable,
Mr. Lou¶jul says there are good PC
bilities for a pre-sale series on the
to, 300 US public service stations.

Canadien poets reach wide audiel'

For some reason Canadians appear t(
poetry addicts. More poetry books
sold per capita in Canada than in,
other country, and many critics cor!
that contemporary Canadian verse 15

of the, most vital bodies of poetry ir
English-speaking world.

It is not surprising, therefore,
Canadian poets are reaching
markets. Margaret Atwood recE
received the International Writers'
conferred by the Welsh Arts COL
Earle Birney's poetry has been trans
into Russian, Hungarian and Fr4
Irving Layton, who was born in Rori
and came to Canada with his parer
the age of one, has been transtated
Hungarian, Italian and Spanish.

The name Leonard Cohen is ki
throughout the world and his
appears in magazines as far afie
Chile, India, Romania and ltaly. M'
Qndaatie, Who was born in SriI
and educated in England, has hi
wolrk Published in the United E
Mexico and the Soviet Union. AI F
the most down-to-earth of Car
POets, has won Iiterary prizes
United States. And Dorothy Li
Tom Waymnan, to, name onIY t*
frequently invited to read their 1
in Australia, Denmnark and NorW8Y-

While many Canadians wond,
w1oIrry about their identity, Our
have macde Canada and the Ca'
scene familiar to readers in mari, c
of the worlct.

ff~
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Chee Chee: young Ojibwa artist marked by talent and tragedy Cinema academy head named

flight (1977) acrylic on paper b> Benîi

'Ïational Exhibition Centre anti
for Indian Art in Thunder Bay,
Sis currently showing a unique

ion of works by Ojibwa artist,
lin Chee Chee. The 49 paintings
le prints spant a period from 1973
7.
n1 in Temagami, Ontario, Mr. Chee
argely taught himself to draw anti
His father died when he was two
Solti anti he lost track of his
One reason behinti his drive for

as a painter was his ambition to
liteti with her.

Inld Indian paintors
~a prominent member of the
generation of Woodland Indian

a native art movemerit that
fthe early 1960s and has since

SOne of the important art schools
'ada. Unlike many of his contem-
5, he painteti in a style influenceti
lerr, abstraction.

lMost of the young Woodland
ar'tists were content to follow the
'f the movement's fountier, Norval
leu, in tiepicting myths anti
I bY direct and "primitive" narra-
IBeIns, Mr. Chee Chee pursued a
SconomiÎcal graphic style, a reduc-
f lifle anti image more in keeping

temainstream of international

Chee Chee wanteti his work

~min Chee Chee.

to be accepted on its own terms, not as
"Indian art", and he proceedeti to break
the mould of what Indian art was thought
to be . His life was filleti with ironic and
frequently tragic twists of fate, often
reflected in his art, culminating in his
suicide in 1977, shortly before his thirty-
third birthday.

In describing the artist's work, Eliza-
beth McLuhan, curator of the Thunder
Bay National Exhibition Centre anti
Centre for Indian Art, says "Chee Chee
evolved a lyrical, expressive line to depict,
in a few strokes, the essence of birds anti
animais fromn the Canadian lantiscape...
his work changed the look of Canadian
Indian art and captureti the imagination
of the Canadian public."

Many of the examples of Mr. Chee
Chee's best known style as well as a
significant number of powerful abstract
designs little known by viewers today
are incluieti in what is probably the
largest collection of Mr. Chee Chee's
work in existence. Miss McLuhan says
"Benjamin Chee Chee's life anti work
epitomizes much of the talent and
tragedy inseparable in today's Indian
I if e."

The collection will be on display until
January 29. For further information,
please contact the Thunder Bay National
Exhibition Centre anti Centre for Indian
Art, P.O. Box 1193, Thuntier Bay,
Ontario, Canada P7C 4X9.

Quebec movie producer Denis Héroux
will become the new chairman of the
Academy of Canadian Cinema, it was
announced recently.

Mr. Héroux, a former history profes-
sor, began his film-making career with
such popular Quebec movies as Valerie
before moving on to international movie
co-productions including Violette Nozière,
A tlantic City' and Ouest for Fire.

Mr. Héroux becomes the academy's
third chairman, taking over from Toronto
music score composer Paul Hoffert.

Actress to join Yellowknife anniver-
sary festivities

Canadian actress Margot Kidder will be
guest of honour in the city of her birth
next summer, Yellowknife's fiftieth
Anniversary Committee has announced.
Miss Kidder was once famous as reporter
Lois Lane in the Superman movies.

Miss Kidder's father Kendall was a
golti miner and later manager of the
Yellowknife Telephone Co. in the 1940s.
Her mother, JIll, was a volunteer an-
nouncer at the community radio station.
Miss Kidder herseif Ieft the north as an
infant and now lives in California.

Activities celebrating Yellowknife's
f iftieth anniversary wiIl take place from
June 23 to JuIy 7, 1984.

Art good enough to eat

Susan Rott's portraits are meant for
eating, not hanging on the wall, because
her edfible art is matie of solid chocolate.

Prince Charles, Diane Princess of
Wales andi Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
are three subjects Susan Rott has "paint-
ed" in chocolate in the four months since
she dreamnet up the idea.

She uses her own mouldts to give slight
contours to the portraits and chocolate
"paints" made of tinted white chocolate.

"It's a real challenge to mix the
colouring powder and chocolate to repro-
duce skin tones and hair colours," said
Susan Rott, who takes commissions andi
prefers to work from a photograph.

But it takes a lot of chocolate money
to commission edible art. A small
portrait, 22 by 22 centimetres of two-
tone, multi-hued chocolate costs $75.
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There goes the neighbourhood

Headed for Sa/tspring Island in the Gulf of Georgia between
British Columbia mainland, these houses were sold recently
for $100 to an undisclosed bidder. The houses were builit in 1ý
of the Esquimait graving dock and his assistant

News briefs

Jean Marchand has been appointed to
the pest of president of the Canadian
Transport Commission. Prier to his ap-
polntmerit, Mr. Marchand was Speaker
cf the Sonate.

CN RaiIways sees a $16-billion expan-
sion fer Canada's rallways in the next
decacle, and has announced ifs $35-
million -start, for railway fies. Twice as

IIIMhIIIIulUIUhuuiiiiimiummimmi
when Miller beer fook 10 Per cent of the
market in ifs trial period, despite a low
beer market, Corporate profits were up
74 per cent f0 $38 million on sales of
$784 million in the latest fiscal year. A
$1 50-million building prograni has begun
and new operations will corne on-streani
in Calgary, Alberta and Vancouver, British

hance their respective product lines. Th
systemn attendant can also enter mreý,
sages, whîch users can retrieve throughout
the work site.

The Quobec government has awarid
a $30-million five-year contract f0

Quebec-France consortium for 45 000
educational microcomputers, Preier Ot
René Lévesque announced recenfly. lhCl
deal with the consortium formed bý
Montreal-based Bytech-Comtermn Ic. arl
Matra-I1nf ormati que of Paris wiIl 9ive.N

Quebeckers an opportunity to devel"P"
computer software and penetrate thf
international mar-ket. The contract spc
f ies that 51 per cent of the fiîrst 10 000
microcomputers f0 be delivered withïn 1î
monfhs wiIl be manufactured in Quebe> bc

C under a licencing agreement. The micro

computers, costing $3 000 each, wl
used by computer science students N
seconda-y schools and colleges.

The Canadian Commercial Corporati %
(CCC) has awarded a contract vaîued
$67 125 (Cdn.) to Bell Camp ManU0fa Ot
turing Ltd., lngersoli, Ontario for licI'd titi
manure spreaders f0 be supplîed to Agr'
tek, a Hungarian-owned trading corrPaP8  1
Bell Camp Manufacturing Limifed, e O
Canadian-owned company, has sold 5
such spreaders this year, both f0tý Cj

domnestic market and abroad. This is ý a
f irst time Bell Camp has cont-acted toto
seil to Hungary and fhe f irst finie ifth
been awarded a confracf by CCC. be%

December 1983, equalled Dece iep
1933, as the coldest of the twefl
Century, fhe Winnipeg weather Ofi ,n
says. The mean temperature for h

monfh was minus 20.3 degrees Ceal
more than six degrees below nr1p,,
The coldest day of the month, 8ndjý
coldest for ail of 1983, was Decernll>r
when the femperature fel f0 minu"s
degrees Celsius.
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